
CANADA HOUSE.
ОНАТЖАМ

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.
Every attention pa to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located In the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

WM, JOHNSTON,
Psonueroe

Corner Water & St. John Streets,

\

REVERE HOUSE.
Near Railway Station, 

Campbeilton, N. B.
formerly the Uidm Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan
Comfortable accommodation for permanent 

transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 
also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
QOOD STABLING on the premia*.

Mrs. Desmond, V5"
Proprietor Y

HEADQUARTERS.
THE HEADQUARTERS FOR DRUGS, PATENT 

MEDICINES AND TOILET ARLICLES 
.. .. IS AT THE ..

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.
We have on hand now, as usual, a

LARGE & FRESH SUPPLY
of the different Mulsions. Linanents, Cough 

Syrups, Tunica, Dyspepsia, Rheumatic, 
Kidney, Asthma and Catarrh Cures.

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OP
TOOTH BRUSHES, HAIR BRUSHES, COMBS. 

TOOTH POWDERS AND PASTES 
PERFUMES & SOAPS.

perfumes and soaps are the finest in town, 
and as we have a very large assortment of Soaps, 
we will offer them at special prices.

We also call vour attention to our Cigars, Tobac
cos, Piuee, Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, etc.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,

E. LEE STREET,, - • PROPRIETOR
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Lamotte into court, I believed that Sybil 
was the guilty one.”

“And you could not betray your un
fortunate friend? My true hearted Con
stance !”

‘‘I had promised Mrs. Lamotte not to 
betray her, but was nerving myself to 
dare all and save you, when poor Evan 
threw himself into the breach, and saved 
us all three. You must know, Clifford, 
that Mr. Belknap made a full confession 
to Mr. Bathurst, when he found he could 
do no better. And Mr. Bathurst, know
ing that I was aware of Sybil’s dealings 
with Belknap, told me everything.”

“And this is what Bathurst meant 
when he said that Sybil believed herself 
guilty. I thought he referred to some of 
her insane ravings.”

“So they all thought. But it is best as 
it is. There is no need to tell this sad 
story, unless it seems best that Ray 
Vandyck should know it.”

‘‘Poor Ray. Conny, if the time ever 
comes when Ray and Sybil meet again, 
she will tell him her own story.”

Constance bent over the glowing coals 
a moment, and then lifting her face, 
she said in a hushed voice :—

“I saw Evan. He is just fading out of 
life. Oh ! it was so fortunate that there 
was no resistance to the humane ones 
who sought to help him out of that 
gloomy prison. Sybil never leaves him 
for a moment. What must her feelings 
have been when she learned that Evan 
had saved her from a life time .of re
morse! I could see by her face—such a 
poor, pale, sad, utterly changed face— 
that she knew all; everything. But Mrs. 
Lunette's courage is wonderful. Old Mr. 
Schuyler, Sybil's grandfather, is dead, 
and he has left Mrs. Lamotte his prop
erty; but so tied up that Mr. Lamotte 
could never touch a dollar. Mrs. Lamotte 
says that when it is over—Evan’s life, 
you know—she shall take Sybil and go

Is looked for 
and called for,» ire*.*. СЬвіЬв».. N. b

DO
Robert Murray, asked for and 

sought for by GOOD HOUSEKEEPERS..
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Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

POINTING FOR SAW MILLS A SPECIALTY.

'tewn. s But it is not always found,—because some dealers keep it 
“Under the Counter.”

WHY ?—“Inferior brands pay larger profits,”—insist on having
“WELCOME SOAP

RENOWNED FOR ITS GENUINE WASHING QUALITY. 
SMOOTH ON THE HAND.

ROUGH ON THE DIRT.
We claim this to be the best household. Soap in the the world, 

possessing wonderful cleansing properties, and only needs one trial to 
make it “welcome” to all. “Welcome” is a strong бонах Soap.

See the Premium List printed on inside of each Wrapper.

The Welcome Soap Company,

%
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We print on wood, linen, cotton, 
or paper with equal facility. eІ lASUMAnVI ,-vMr >»>
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St. John, N. B,“THE FACTORY” Come and see our Work and 
compare it with that of others !1.

*The Diamond Coterie*
By LAWRENCE M. LYNCH

(E. M. Van Deventer)
Author of “A Woman’s Crime,” “John Arthur’, Ward,” “The Lost % 

Witness,” “A Slender Que,” “Dangerous Ground,”
“Against Odds,” Etc, Etc.

e J№M MCDONALD,
(Sdooeeeor to George Owedy)
f ManafoeStosr of Doors, ШЛі», Mouldings 

—АІП)—

І Get your Horses Trimmed and Ready for the NEW CARPET
QIAMOND JUBILEEfm A.rm*WING.

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
àLEGGEATT’S.IE EAST £M FACTORY. CHATHAM. H. В

ВшУкІІі
The Best in 5 frame Brussels Carpet at 85c to $1 75 c
The finest Tapestry at 30c to 65c

* The He»vest Wools at 65c to 1.10c
1 The Best Made Unions at 30c to 75c

The newest in baton Carpet at 20c to 30c
“ “ ** Hemp Carpet et 12c to

Handsome Patterns and 4-4 
tq. yd. 
per pair, 
tj IL76

mm*
W ANTED. LCQOÉATT

GARRIES
EVERYTHING

THAT GOES iv л)v л lv л )v \lvі25с
оАіїиГсі^кІЦГі.

,#ішіі»,- Ог*ие ВВНІ
Os», eus We cauugue Mit) me ha diesfc sud 

■wi popular vane des that suoceed ia the coldest 
ciUwuss. New «sajou now o.mmeocing ; o<impiété 
«аиіцоїадаїцміігім hum tu» lo, 
fail time, or liberal eumeieefou for

. ehomo of territory.

ON Floor Oil Cloth in 
6-4 8-4 and 16-4 at 28c to 45c 

Lace Curtains at 25c to !
F ’ey Fish Net Cu rtains (th 
per pair.

Fancy Muslin Curtains.
Cnrtaio Lace, 15c i>er yd. and upwards, 

blinda. Curtain Poles. Counterpanes, Table 
and a complete line of New House Furnishings,

PIERCE BLOCK, CHATHAM, N. B.

g'uw Frai and 
Baiba and Bui- 

Vines, .-mail Fruits, -eed
to live in her old Maryland home. They 
will not touch a penny of John Ви trill's 
money ; it is all to be transferred to his 
wife, to held in tTiZiit for lier little 
boy. The woingq is going back to Eng
land as soon as the transfer is made. 
And now do you know what I see in the 
future? I see poor Evan laid away under 
the nows. J see the memory of John 
Улип 11 sunk in oblivion. I see Sybil La- 
motto coining slowly back to life and 
hope and happiness under the kind blue 
Maryland skies. 1 s«.v Mis. Lamotte, her 
pride softened and chastened, and ;t look 

„of serene content upon her face. And I 
see Ray Vandyck making his way south 
ward some day. and standing before Sybil 
with his heart in his eyes. І see—*’

‘‘You see enough. Leave Ray and Sybil 
face to face; you and I can gw ss the 
rest. I)o you also see Doctor (_ lifford 
Heathercliffe resuming his practice in 
Vv—, as if nothing had happened? For 
that's what his newly appointed tyrant 
has bidden him do. Do you see a certain 
fair lady, transformed into Lady Heather
cliffe by and by, and sailing away over 
the seas to bewilder the dwellers of 
Heathercliffe Towers with the brightness

WOA HORSE
to «10.00 your diamonds, fijjt for the sake of jus

tice. It is for the sake of justice and for 
the future safety of peaceable citizens 
that I have run the Diamond Coterie to 
earth. For, be it known to you, ladies' 
and gentlemen, that Miss Constance 
Wardour, like the wise young lady she 
is, took her jewels to an expert, one fine 
day long ago, and had them all dupli
cated in paste ; and while Jasper La
motte and his clique were industriously 
carrying into safe hiding these paste dia
monds, the real Wardour jewels were re
posing safely in the vaults of a city bank, 
and they repose there safely still !

‘‘When Jasper Lamotte went to the 
city, two days before the killing of Bur- 
rill, he went to dispose of some of those 
paste jewels ; and, not until then, did he 
learn how the heiress of Waaiour had 

. outwitted him.
“Miss Wardour, the career of the Dia

mond Coterie is at an end.

CHAPTER XLVI

All Descriptions of working and driving Harness at LeggeattV.
Repairing neatly done at Leggeatt’s.

No Flies w*ere Leggeatt’e Fly Nets are need.
No Shabby Horses where Leggeatt’s Harnesses are need.

No Galled Horses where Leggeatt’s Sweat Pads are need 
No Duet wi-ere Leggeatt’s Summer Ruga are used.

No Lazy Horses where Legg^ tt’a Whips are used.
Nobody Sells Hsrue*s Oils, Soaps or Harness Polish as 

cheapiy &e L-gge»ti.
G» to L-vgwtti’e to* Curry-Comb- and Brashes !

Go to LsggeaU'f f«r ever>thing that goes on a horse.

“From the moment when I appeared 
among you as Brooks, my work was 
double. I was bent upon posting myself 
thoroughly in regard to Jasper Lamotte,
«id day by day I became more interested 
4s«jfche career of this reiflarkable man.

‘hStep by step, I trod backward the 
path of his history, since his advent in 
W—, -gathering my information from 
many sources.

“It wohld be tedious to enter into de
tails; suffice Дз to say that while I work
ed here, two Gibers, trained to such re
search, were beating up the past I was 
so anxious to beocen^faj-attiair with. And 
a third, across the water, was gathering 
up the history of John Burrjjil, another 
object of interest to ще a,t that фпе.

“And now I will reverse the ordey in 
which we made our search, and, begin
ning where my men left off, give you, in 
brief, the history of a remarkable man. ; “Old Ezras has long been under our 

“The man we know as Jasper Lamotte eye. Jjast night I sent a telegram which 
figured in various cities, twenty-five will nause his instant arrest ; and there 
years ago, and etRl earlier, as Lucky are enough charges against him to in- 
Jim, a handsome, well educated, sharp sure him a life sentence, had lie yet sev- 
witted, confidence man. enty years to live.

“He seldom gambled, and made his “John Burrill has passed beyond our 
swindling operations of various sorts reap reach. Frank Lamotte, too, with all his 
him a rich harvest; and, by his unvary- sin and selfishness, has passed before a 
ing good luck in escaping the dragons higher tribunal. There remains only 
of the law, as well as because of hi» Jerry Belknap and Jasper Lamotte. 
luc’ky ventures, he became known to his ‘ *0 Jerry Belknap I have promised 
jptiitiatee as Lucky Jim. protection—not because he deserves the

“In these days, Miss Sybil Schuyler, same, but because in no other way could 
the daughter of a wealthy old Maryland I avail myself of his services; and to 
aristoerat, came to the city to reside with make my chain of evidence complete I 
an aunt, while she completed her musical needed his testimony. Це will go out to 
education. Jjucky Jim saw her, and fell the frontier, and never appear in New 
in love with her beautiful, haughty face. York.

“He contrived to make her acquaint- “And now, perhaps, you can compli
ance, and the 'test was easy; it was a hend why I brought that charge of per- 
repetition of the ,okt Mory ; he «was hand- jury against Jasper Lamotte. For his 
some and fascinating, *he young and un- wife’s sake, for his unhappy daughter’s 
sophisticated, with plenty of headstrong sake, for the sake of Evan Lamotte, who 
Southern blood and self will. implored me, while going to give him-

“ After a brief courtship," Lucky Jim self up to save another, that I would not 
married the Maryland heiress. Her father. let further disgrace bow his mother’s 
as may be supposed, repudiated the mar- head to the dust:—for the sake of these 
riage, but she clung to her scamp, and ‘ unfortunate victims, I would let Jasper 
so the old Maryland aristocrat sent her Lamotte go free, so far as we are con- 
a small fortune, which was her's, inheri- cemed, I have seen him, and I gave him 
ted from her mother’s mother, and be- Iwo alternatives to choose from. He 
yond his control ; and bade her consider could remain and be arrested as the head 
herself no more a Schuyler, of the and front of the Diamond Coterie, or he 
Sr*T'”vlers. could take passage on board the first ship
“For a time, Lucky Jim rode smoothly bound for Australia, to remain there 

on the top wave of prosperity ; his wife the rest of his natural life. He chose the 
easily duped, believed him a Wall street latter, and I have appointed my agent, 
operator. Frank was Іюгп, and then ‘Smith the book peddler,’ as his guanl- 
Sybil, and the Maryland beauty queened ian, to see that he carries out his con
it in an elegant and secluded little home, tract to the letter.

“But the crisis came. The silver cloud “And now there is one thing more: 
turned its dark side. After BurrilVs death Jasper and Frank

“Lucky Jim played a losing game one Lamotte made a search for certain papei-s 
day, and his wife suddenly found herself supposed to have been upon the person 
face to face with the truth, of the dead man. They never found

“They lived through stormy times, but them, for the reason that I, as Brooks, 
Jim had, ilf his palmy days, left his had relieved Burrill of the care of these 
wife’s fortune intact, and now it proved same papers weeks before, substituting 
an anchor to windward. for them blanks, which no doub, Burrill

“ They absented themselves from this had hidden somewhere, in one of his 
country for more than two years ; then fits of drunken caution. These papers dv- 
*hey came back, and Lucky Jim brought fine distinctly such portions of the La
bis family, which now included Evan, to motte property as in reality belonged to 

The Maryland fortune enabled Bufrill; and if I am not mistaken in 
them-to set up as aristocrats, and Lucky Mrs. Lamotte and her daughter they 
Jim seems to have aspired to become a will wish no share in it. I will put these 
power in tl?e community. papers into your hands, Mç. O’Meara, to

“I don’t think he often attempted any be held for future action.” 
of his old confidence and swindling 
games; but, during his absences from 
home, which were frequent, during his 
earlier résidence here, he made a study of 
fine burglary.

“I can fancy how carefully he put his 
new schemes in practice, and how he 
passed himself off upon W— as a rising 
speculator,

“He probably spent years in gathering 
together that select society, known as 
the Diamond Coterie,

“At first, it consisted of four; himself, 
a city pawnbroker, known as Ezras, who 
received and negotiated the sale of the 
stolen goods, and who is as keen a rascal 
as ever escaped justice, and two noted 
cracksmen, who had headquarters in the 
city, and were famous in their day, but 
who were compelled to withdraw in the 
midst of their high career, one dying of 
a ma^Pnaîlt; fcver> the other being killed 

a woman.
.replace these departed worthier..

Ezras, who was always on the alert fo 
pals, and who had hud various crooked 

Belknap, brought 
Mr. Lamotte, or

-dug nearest *ufltoe, end get

LUKE BROTHERS COMP «NY, 
lotetuutiousi Nuonrwe,

OtiKU .V, III., or ММТоІАЦ Que.

Z. TINGLEY,іХ»и«6

ПА IR lilt ESSE It, ETC.,

SHAVING PARLOR. ВШШШ STONE.
LiEGGEÀTT S, Duke St , Chatham,Ш: 11* .Benson Buildingto to fornleh stone forшт Harness and Horse-furnishing Emporium.

QKT YOUR HORSES TRIMMED AND READY FOR THE 
JUBILEE AT LEGGEATT’S.

‘ Water Street, Chatham.to
> J.U TWBEDIB

of L J DIAMOND

He will also keep a first •class stock

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers’ Goods generally

FASHIONABLE TAILORING§L ■ 4

MiramicM Foundry,
ST ІVI ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM, N. B.

« M«d« to order In tee l,tw style

Laoies opring Jackets, of her eyes, and, in spite of the Dia
mond Coterie, to blaze forth upon the 
‘nobility and gentry’ of Hampshire in 
all the splendor of the Wardour diamonds? 
All this shall come to pass beloved ; and, 
einee it has gained me the fairest, brav
est, truest wife in Christendom, I can 
even rejoice in the persecutions and the 
hatred of the Diamond Coterie. If John 
Burrill had not mistaken me for Herbert, 
on the night when the feud begkn, he 
might now be living, perhaps, and you 
and I be far apart ; so, at the L.st. Her
bert Heathercliffe, in his grave, has vune 
me a service. I do look like him, Conny, 
and it’s small wonder Burr-ill knew nie 
for a Heathe’.clilfe, and made capital out 
of my ul‘ -red name. B it all that is past. 
My d.trliii *, we have learn*, d ouv hard 
lvsiiKon, nc.-.v we have only to forgive the 
dead and the erring, to forget the sha
dows and sorrows of the past, and to >;.y, 
4God bless our friends in need; —nod 
bless Bathurst, king 
bless the O Me. re.s; Cod Mors the beau
tiful darling who outwitted the Ilium 
Coterie, and who v.w -s the Wardour 
monds and the Yd.r honor with regal 
grace!’ ’’

Gapes and Mantles;
NOflOE TO HOLDERS OF 

TIMBER LICENSES
' ігклсгж.

totoUan, Thomas «trees, Newcastle N. H.
meo’e and boys work win

S. H. UNDERHILL
TAlLORRlsa.PI Crown La*d Office, 24 Jult, 1896.

ITie attende» of all holders of Timber Licenees is 
ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations 
which reads ss follows

• 19 No Spruee or Pire trees shall be cut 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which will not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten inches at the small 
end ; and if any such shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double etumpage 
and the License be lerfolied” 

and.all Licensee* are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of thU section will be ngidly 
enforced

JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOFt
■ , ---------

, -

m1.1 ftiltfiôüN,
ni Hr ці
Mi
w*

^r‘ аш ngines and Boilers Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
tea mere of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

««it*, ANTI LATH MACHINES, СА.ЧТ-
( ’ IN«- or ML OKNCRIHTIOms.

CAN DIES.
’ Л-V S AND FITTINGS

Kl 4O0

I
• ; 1 • II. ri

•»tja.

ALBEfiT T DUNN.
Surveyor General•N. of Hs kind Cod

Kt FLOUR AND FEED
DEPOT.

*

OF • U .
THE UVD.
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General ITews and Notes.1Л I3Ü3 PLANS А2ГО SSTIlLaras FURNISHED OUT APPLICATION

SÏ0BE At The Old Stand Cunard Strait.
SHORTS,

BRAN,

A pan of water stood in a hot oven will 
re)«ce the heat

A glass of hot milk and a few peanut» 
make a good luncheon before retiring.

It is estimated that American travel ers 
usually spend $100,000,000 in Europe.

The largest business houses are closed for 
an hour and a half in the middle of the 
day in Mexico.

JUST OPENING.!We have$jpt received a large supply of

PÀTÇNT MEDICINES,
consisting of CORN-MEAL,

CRACKED FEED,BOOTH AMERICAN ВНЖ0ХАТЮ CUBE KID 
НЇГ CUBE OD NERVINE TONIC, DR. 

ОЯА8В1BYBÜFOf MUSBED AND TDB- 
FESTINB FOB COUGHS AND COLDS, 

CHASE'S FILLS AND OINTMENT 
ALSO DE. ÀONEW8 HEART 

OU BE, CATARRH POWDER 
OINTMENT AND 

FILLS.

.
K HAY AND OATS 

E. A. STRANG.

■ ■ K
» A Wcr4orfnl flesh Preleoer.

This is the title given to Scotte Emu 
sion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousand 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritions 
properties, but creates an appetite for food 
Use it and try your weight. Hoott’s Emul. 
•ion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 50c. and $1.00

The authorized capital of chartered gold 
mining companies in Canada is estimated to 
be $290,000,000.

Stentorian wes originally the name of a 
herald mentioned by Homer, Stento re
markable for bis tremendous voice.

W—.Just opening

Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds.

Newest makes in dress goods. 

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats, 

Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets, 

Black

MUNYON’S
Stationery !

Stationery ! 
Stationery !

A COMPUTE LM JUST RECEIVED

REMEDIES CHAPTER XLVI I.
“Clifford,” says the heiress of Wardour, 

standing beside her lover, one \«înter 
day, net long after the extinction of the 
Diamond Coterie, “Clifford, I have been 
to Mapleton to-day, for the. first time

She pauses abruptly, and her lover 
draws her closer to his side.

“Since the drama ended,” he finishes. 
“You have been to Maplcton, lx? loved ! 
Tell me about it.”

“There’s something I wish to tell you 
Clifford)' Something that, in full, Mr 
Bathurst generously kept out of his story 
when he told ps t he rest ; something tha 
is known only to Mrs. jija/uotte, Sybil, 
Evan, Mr. Belknap, Mr, Bathurst, and 
myself, but which I think I had better 
toll you now.”

“I am listening, Conny.” л
“Well, when the robbers made off with 

my paste V.i imonds, I made up my mind 
to make the most of the business, and let 
everybody think me a loser, hoping thus 
to possess myself and my diamonds in 
peace and safety. But when Mr. Bathurst 
had talked to me a second time—1 be
lieve1 that man can see straight through 
people—he had my secret at his tongue’s 
end and he warned me to be very 
cautious and not to tell anyone the truth 
concerning the diamonds. In spite of 
this, оце evening, when some imp pos
sessed me 1 told Sybil Lamotte. I shall 
never forget her strange manner nor her 
wild words. Clifford, that awful mistake 
qif mine almost made Sybil a murderess. ”

“Constance!”
4 Listen, dear!

Kola Wine, nod Bxceleior Bgg 
Preserver Always in Stock.

The Newcastle Drag Store,
Ж Lee Street Proprietor.
■ 14À. 189*.

f " :

Remember, the cruet of bread is more di
gestible than the soft part and that coarse 
grain breads are better than smooth flour

The cheapening of literature in England 
has resulted in the production of books 
creditably printed and sold for a penny. 
Dickens, Soott, Goldsmith, Lytton and 
other standard authors, bound in stiff colarn, 
are now procurable in this séries.

Manchester House. :

---- -Д.Т----■щ: ;
Blarkete J Blankets ! Blankets !

thlirmliMnu*
•» tutfuiaf to think to., will nwd new 

btnnkttn. W. bare lost received 8 am ol 
Cmlkn Honoored. Ш wood bucket*, which in 
reUtn* « rev, low figure.

Frini rmgr fro» 81 SO to 86.00 pre ptlr.
BpOolnlt—Oav 7 lb. til wool blsnkrt. »t KS0 

p* ргігм» sMtoM vnlao.

HICKEY’S PHARMACY.cool and our house-
& colored cashmeres & merinos, 

Art muslins, cretonnes & repps,
Call and Inspect it. hr,

Notice to Revisors. dealings trttii ,jel'i7 
thlfl gontleraan entl 
Luoty Jim together.

“R lknap proved .1 he right
right place, nmt was .-
the Coterie. Next to come under .in- 
favorable notice of Ezras,' was John Bur- 
rill, who had come over from England 
bringing with him some ill-gotten gams, 
and who set himself up in New York <;s 
a swell cracksman.

“Now, Burrill, the English boor, had 
an ambition. In this easy-going America, 
he hoped in some way to build himself 
into an aristocrat, nnil to shine as one of 
the lords of tin- land. To this end he 
hoarded his s are of nil the spoils, and, 
adding it to the sum brought from Eng
land, he' began to find himself a rich

V. 8. LOGOS 00. LIMITBD.
Lace curtains & counterpanes, 

Laces, ribbons & hamburus, 

Silks in

g£
DERAVIN & CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
8T. KITTS, 'W. I.

Cable Address: Deravin 
LEON DERAVIN, Consular Agent for France.

Révisons of votes will be supplied with revision 
forms on application to the subscriber.

SAM. THOMSON, Hoc. Trnas.,
^c. of North’ldШ Щ B. J. 4 It- SPROUL

man in the 
admitted 1 ito

m? Dated 12th July, JЩ.

SUROBON DBNT1STS. WANTEDextracted without pain by the nee 
Iteoas Oxide Qu or other Aneethotics.
Artificial Teeth set ta Gold Rubber* Celluloid 
IpdMo^rttoaMto tottb*- preservation and 

0W1» sad Bridge work All work 
to every respect

ГЖее la ЛНаЦаиі. Bex so* Blocs. Telephone- So It
■ • iMitfiisiS дгтЗеиьз: в”

BLACK, COLORED, SUR> Д, &
MEN" TO SELL F JR THE FONTHILL NURSERIES. 

OVER 700 ACRES OF CANADIAN 
GROWN STOCK.

WE IMPORT NO STOCK FROM THE STATES. THE LONDON CUARNTEEWorsted Coatings,
Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 

White and Regatta Shirts,
Ties, Collars, Hosiery 

Silk and Linen Handk’fs;,
Hats, & C-aps, Etc. ;

Sybil had brooded over 
what I. had told her. Trouble was unset
tling her mind. She had some valuable 
jewels ;
city, and while there, had the real stones 
replaced by past<\ ав I had done, and гвг 
wived two thousand dollars for her à Lb •

Studen 
Cl rke 
work of

гз. Farmers, Sons, Implement Agents, 
ts. Teachers, Retired Ministers, Ener< etic 
who wish, to make advancement find the 
of selling our HARDY, HOME GROWN 

ry Stock, -pleasant as Wbll as pro liable.
We want more such,pieu this season as the de

mand for our g-xxje is increasing, owing, to the fact 
that we GUARANTEE ALL OUR STOCK FREE 
FROM SAN JOSE SCALE.

We make contracts with whole or part time men.
Employ meat the year round. We pay both 

salary and commitsion.
Writers ter our terms.

-A.TSTJD#' ver J. o.
she wont' with her mother to the ACCIDENT CO.man.

“Meantime, Mr. Lamotte had specu
lated a little too freely: he had built a 

•n.ansion. and built his factories. He had 
hr en living like a prince, and some of his 
late ventures had failed, 
must lie clone. ..And then his eye fell 
upon Burrill ; he coveted the English
man's hoarded dollars.

“He found it easy to persuade 
to come to \V—, ostensibly to take the 
position of overseer at the factories; 
really to lx? more readily duped by Lucky 
Jim. Burrill came; he saw how his com
rade was respected and bowed clown to 
by nil W—. He had always admired 
Lucky Jim for his gentlemanly polish 
,md his aristocratic manner*; and he 
now concocted a scheme for his own 
cagrandisement. TheLamottes had made 
themselves aristocrats they should make 
an aristocrat of him-

“You all know th- «esuît; John Bur
rill divorced his wife; Jasper Lamotte 
sold his daughter.

“While Frank Lamotte felt tolerably 
sanguine of winning the heiress of War
dour, the Wardour jewels were left un
molested. But when a rival came into 
the field, they determined to have the 
jewels,' eVeu if they lost the heiress.

“Accordingly they planned the robbery 
and the elopement, and you all know the 
afterpart.

“Miss Wardour, you once 
reward for the arrest of the robbers who 
Invaded Wardour Place, not to recover

WOUO-COODS! Tbe only Britinh Co. in Canada issuing

Guarantee Bonds and Acc.dent Policies.
nantie at lowest rates. Protect your 
time.by taking & polic> in THE

JAR. G MILLER.

щ monds. In some way she had found out 
that Jerry Belknap was a man to be 
bought; she obtained an interview with 
him, and offered him two thousand dol
lars if he would get John Burrill out of 
her way !”

“Good heavens!”
“Don’t interrupt me. Belknap agreed 

to remove Burrill, and received five hun
dred dollars in advance. He sent to the 
city for a ruffian, one of his tools. The 

but Mr. Bathurst had his eye

V MaHWaOTUR* AMD 4 В A? I* Something
Outfit free.

dlONE & WELLINGTON,
Toronto, Ontario

* • •

x FOR SALE 
I' Laths 

Pahiigi, 
aux h oks,

1 Barrel Heading.

’Matched Flooring,

Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles. 

F*«S. W. FLETT, 
KELSON.

Accident Insu 
life and your 
LONDON.

Burrill*

STOP |T QUICK I
man came, 
upon him. Ou the night of the murder 
this ruffian was hidden outside of the 
saloon, waiting to follow and waylay 
John Burrill when he should go home. 
The boy detective, George, was hidden 
and watching the ruffian. When Burrill 
came out of the saloon, the ruffian, sup
posing of course that he was going home, 
hurried on ahead, crossed the bridge, 
anti secreted himself in the hedge. The 
boy, George, was far enough behind to 
see that Burrill was not going Konm, 
but he was acting as directed by Mr. 
Bathurst, and so followed the ruffian. 
Think of it, Clifford! While Sybil’s paid 
assassin lay In xyalt for hjs victim, Sybil’s 
brother was saving her soul from guilt, 
by taking a crime upon his own. But for 
Evan’s knife, poor half crazed Sybil 
would have lx*en a murderess, and this I 
kn-*w in part from the first, and Kr 
why I said that the true slayer must not 
lie punished. Until thçy brought Evaq

LUNG PROTECTORS
Why suffer with Cholera, Dysentery, Dlarrohea 

Cramps and all such

Summer Complaints
When you can stop it quick by using

AND

CHAMOIS VESTS
-• PENDLETON’S PANACEA ?ALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OF VARIETYGREATINHalifax N. S. An# 1895.

Propr. of Pendleton's Panacea.
Deab Sir

I wish to give you a few words in praise of yonr 
Panace*. I was a victim ol Cholera for sortj two or 
three weeks, during which time I coneulted*luerent 

and tried different patents, but to 
get no relief, until I commenced using Pto 
panacea, which very shortly cured my 

Trusting this will be s service to you.
Yours sincerely

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS. -----AT----

„ HICKEYSed to
n’eno’ stoJ plainta SNOWBALL-.!

offered a

J. і ROOD.W.
Ask for Pendleton’s. Take no otbf. 

PRICE 25CTd, DRUG STORE-
sr

ADAMS HOUSE.
ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL

W1LL1H6T0N SI, • . . CHATHAM, Я. b.

This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished 
throughout and every possible arrangement to 
made to ensure the Comfort of Guests Sample 

Rooms on. the premises;

TEAMS will be in attendance on the arriv
als of al trains.

GOOD STABLING. &C.
* THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Proprietor

Lime For Sale
Apply to

THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LTD.

M. S. N. GOY
TIME TABLE

(SOLAR TIME)

STR “MIRAMICHI”
am every Monday, Wednesday and 

morning at 7 o'clock for Newcastle, leaving 
ewcastie for points down river at 7.45 a.m.
Ou Mondays and Wednesdays, returning, will 

leave Esuumtnac at 12 p.m„ Neguac at 2.80 p.m., 
Church Point 8.15 p.m. and on Fridays leaves 
Neguac at 1p.m., Church Point at 
Bay du Vin 3 p.m.

Will leave Chath 
Friday
Ne

1.46 p.m. and

STR “NELSON."
CAPTAIN BULLICK,

On and after Monday the 18th lost,
LEAVE NEWCASTLE

10.15 a.m.
12.15 p.m.
8 30 “
6.30 M

The Stean-er will on Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays leave Chatham at 7 a.m. and Newcastle 
at 7.45 a m.

All Freights must be Prepaid.

WILL LEAVE CHATHAM AT
*• *'■ 9.00 a.m. 

11.00 " 
2.00 p.m. 
4.30 “

J. ARCH. HAVILAND,
Chatham, N. B., Oct. 16, 1897.

B. R. BOUTHILUER.
MBROHANT TAILOR,

CHATHAM,
Keeps constantly on hand full lines of Clothe 

of the best

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS
al kinds cut and made to order on 

єн, with quickest despatch and at
the prem. 
reasonable

LADIES' GOATS & SACQUES
co t to order

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

BOOTS !
SHOES !

* 4 If you want a

First Class Article made to Order
to the shop of Samuel Johnson. .

The driving-boots that all the Lumbermen are 
looking fo» are made at this establishment, and a 

of them is now on hand.
All Hand-made work and Warranted.
Rtpairs made promptly 
Prices reaso able all round.

stock

SAMUEL JOHNSON.
Building adjoining the Post Office, Chatham.

MARK YOU I
We have the best Studio, BEST 
operator, BEST assistants and the 
largest and most varied EXPER
IENCE, and use only the BEET 
materials and therefore produce tha

Best Photographs.
Whether our patrons be RICH or
POOR we aim PLEASE
every time.

IF YOU WANT PICTURE FRAMES,

PHOTOGRAPHS
-OK—

TINTYPES

Mersereau’s Photo Rooms.
Water St., Chatharp,

A •
COME AND SEE US #T
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